Travel survey 2014
Background information

If the intended participant is a child, we kindly ask the parents or guardians to answer on his/her behalf.

Is your personal information correct in the covering letter?
Please review the information and correct any errors in questions 1-4.

1. Name
2. Year of birth
3. Sex
4. Address

5. How many members are there in your household including you?
   ______________________ persons. Take yourself into account.

6. How many members of your household are
   under 7 years: ______________________ persons
   7 - 17 years: ______________________ persons
   Take yourself into account if you are under 18 years old.

7. Do you live in:
   1. a block of flats
   2. a semi-detached or terraced house
   3. a detached house
   4. a farmhouse
   5. other type of housing

8. How many cars does your household have in regular use?
   ________ cars
   Also include vans that are primarily used to transport people.

9. Are you employed full-time, part-time, or not at all?
   You can choose more than one alternative (for example, if you are a student but work a few hours a week on a regular basis, choose the options 2 and 5).
   1. at least 20 hours a week (full-time employment)
   2. less than 20 hours a week (part-time employment)
   3. my weekly working hours vary
   4. I attend school (comprehensive school, upper secondary, vocational education institution, other schools)
   5. I am a student (university, university of applied sciences)
   6. I am retired
   7. I am currently unemployed
   8. I am doing my national service
   9. I am not currently employed (for example a housewife or house husband, long sick leave)

10. What is the address of your primary workplace?
    Please answer only if you are employed. Be as precise as possible. Leave out the letter of the entrance to the building.
    Address (street or road name)____________________ (house number)_______
    OR a well-known location or building __________________________
    City district, village, postal code, or the like ______________________
    Municipality __________________

11. Do you currently hold a valid driving license?
    You can choose more than one alternative (e.g. if you have a license that allows you to drive a motorcycle and a passenger car (AB), select options 1 and 3).
    1. passenger car (B, BE)
2. lorry, bus (e.g. C, CE, CDE)
3. motorcycle (A, A1)
4. moped (M)
5. tractor (T)
6. none of the above

12. Do you have a car at your disposal for your personal trips?
1. always or nearly always
2. occasionally
3. very rarely
4. not at all

13. Do you have a Helsinki Region Transport Travel Card?
You can choose more than one alternative
1. no, I do not have one
2. I have loaded my Travel Card with value (money)
3. I have a regional season ticket (only valid in the Helsinki Metropolitan Area; not valid in Kerava, Kirkkonummi or Sipoo)
4. I have a Helsinki internal season ticket
5. I have a season ticket for Espoo and Kauniainen
6. I have a Vantaa internal season ticket
7. I have a season ticket for Kerava and Sipoo
8. I have a Kirkkonummi internal season ticket
9. I have a three-zone extended regional ticket (seasonal ticket: Helsinki Metropolitan Area, Kerava, Kirkkonummi, and Sipoo)
10. I have a two-zone extended regional ticket (seasonal ticket: not valid in Helsinki)
11. I have a Travel Card for schoolchildren
12. I have a free ticket
13. Other

14. Which railway (VR) tickets do you have?
You can choose more than one alternative
1. none
2. a zone tariff system season ticket without a connecting ticket
3. a zone tariff system season ticket with a connecting ticket
4. a zone tariff multi-ticket
5. a long distance season ticket
6. a long distance multi-ticket
7. a ticket for schoolchildren
8. a free ticket
9. other

15. Which bus (e.g. Matkahuolto) tickets do you have?
The question refers to other than HSL tickets.
You can choose more than one alternative
1. none
2. I have loaded my Travel Card with value (money)
3. a travel card with a season ticket for a predetermined connection, no right to use connecting bus routes
4. a travel card with a season ticket for a predetermined connection, and the right to use connecting bus routes other than HSL area routes
5. a travel card with a multi-ticket for a predetermined connection, no right to use connecting bus routes
6. a travel card with a multi-ticket for a predetermined connection, and the right to use connecting bus routes other than HSL area routes
7. subsidized school trip ticket
8. a free ticket
9. Other

16. How often do you use the following modes of transport at this time of year on weekdays for trips to work, school or place of study?
car or taxi
Options for each mode of travel:
1. daily
2. a few times a week
3. once a week or less
4. never

Pedestrian travel includes walking, running, roller-skating, walker, and wheelchair. Car and taxi includes driving and travelling in a car or taxi.

17. How often do you use the following modes of transport at this time of year on weekdays for other trips?
car or taxi
public transport
cycling
pedestrian travel

Options for each mode of transport:
1. daily
2. a few times a week
3. once a week or less
4. never

Pedestrian travel includes walking, running, roller-skating, walker, and wheelchair. Car and taxi includes driving and travelling in a car or taxi.

18. How many trips did you make on the day of the survey (between 4.00 in the morning and 3.59 the following morning)?

__________ trips
See the cover letter for the day of the survey. Also include any walks and return trips, exercise and outdoor activities, and trips conducted late at night.

Questions 19 - 26 are asked only if you are over 15 years.

Additional questions about the Ring Rail Line (Kehärata) project.
The Ring Rail Line is a new commuter train connection between Tikkurila, Helsinki Airport, and Vantaankoski that will be opened in summer 2015.

19. How much did you know about the Ring Rail Line project before this survey?
1. hardly anything
2. relatively little
3. a little
4. quite a lot
5. a lot
6. I cannot say

20. Will the opening of the Ring Rail Line affect your decision of residence?
1. I have already moved closer to the Ring Rail Line
2. I am thinking about moving closer to the Ring Rail Line
3. no impact
4. I am thinking about moving further away from the Ring Rail Line
5. I have already moved further away from the Ring Rail Line
21. Will the opening of the Ring Rail Line affect your decision of work place or place of study?
1. I have already changed my workplace or place of study closer to the Ring Rail Line
2. I am thinking about changing my workplace or place of study closer to the Ring Rail Line
3. no impact
4. I am thinking about changing my workplace or place of study further away from the Ring Rail Line
5. I have already changed my workplace or place of study further away from the Ring Rail Line

22. I believe that the Ring Rail Line will affect the following on my trips:
use of trains
use of buses
use of a car
cycling
pedestrian travel

Options for each mode of travel:
1. reduces a lot
2. reduces a little
3. no change
4. increases a little
5. increases a lot
6. I cannot say

Additional questions about the West Metro (Länsimetro) project.
The West Metro is a new metro connection from Ruoholahti to Matinkylä that will be opened in 2016.

23. How much did you know about the West Metro project before this survey?
1. very little
2. relatively little
3. a little
4. quite a lot
5. a lot
6. I cannot say

24. Will the opening of the West Metro affect your decision of residence?
1. I have already moved closer to West Metro
2. I am thinking about moving closer to West Metro
3. no impact
4. I am thinking about moving further away from West Metro
5. I have already moved further away from West Metro

25. Will the opening of the West Metro affect your decision of work place or place of study?
1. I have already changed my workplace or place of study closer to West Metro
2. I am thinking about changing my workplace or place of study closer to West Metro
3. no impact
4. I am thinking about changing my workplace or place of study further away from West Metro
5. I have already changed my workplace or place of study further away from West Metro

26. I believe that the West Metro will affect the following on my trips:
use of metro
use of buses
use of car
cycling
pedestrian travel

Options for each mode of travel:
1. reduces a lot
2. reduces a little
3. no change
4. increases a little
5. increases a lot
6. I cannot say